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U N H S tu d e n t Q u izze d In
Probe o f S ta te Com m unism

By Dan Ford
State newspapers by now have “broken” the story that Seymour Sargent, a U N H senior, has been
before the current investigation of communist _activities_ in New Ham pshire.
Sargent, after his three sessions with special investigator Stew art Connors, told The New H am p
shire that he considered the political aspects of the investigation to be “a part of current attem pts to
suppress the free expression of political ideas in the country in general, and especially in educational
institutions.” Quizzed on his own relations with the Communist party, with known Communists, and
with the U N H Liberal Club, he had refused to answ er many of the questions, invoking his constitu
tional privileges. .

A former president of the Liberal Club
and a former member of New Hamp
shire’s Progressive Party, Sargent went
voluntarily before the investigating com
mittee that was set up by the 1953 session
of the New Hampshire General Court.
The investigation is being conducted by
ex-FBI agent Stewart Connors, who is
acting as a special investigator for At
torney-General Louis Wyman. His testi
mony obtained under oath has been re
leased for publication under the _com
mittee’s policy of publishing the testimony
of those who refused to answer questions
of the committee.
New Hampshire’s constitution contains
a clause allowing an individual to refuse
to answer questions that may tend to in
criminate him. Speaking of the com
mittee’s policy of publishing testimony,
was “in effect a means of punishing
Members of Alpha Xi Delta as they present their sketch, “ U N H In 1984 , itpeople
using constitutional privileges.”
which took first place in the sorority division of Stunt Night, held last Friday Askedforwhy
he had gone before the in
evening. Above, the girls carry out the corpse of undertaker Digger O Dell, vestigating committee
voluntarily, Sar
who has just succumed. Alpha Xi’s program included scenes of Robot Chand gent stated that he volunteered
“for per
ler, a prancing, new dean of women, and a live calf.
_ sonal reasons. I declined to answer
that
question under oath.” He added that he
felt that his purpose had been accom
Acacia And Alpha Xi Delta Take plished.
Questions asked him included personal
background,
party affiliations, and per
Winners’ Cups In Stunt Night
sonal acquaintances. Asked if. he was now
a Communist, he testified that he was not.
their skit, “The Purge of Ivan Aw- Had he ever been a Communist? He re
Alpha Xi Delta and Acacia were in
Alpha Chi Om ega’s stunt en fused to answer. Had •’any professors at
winners Friday night in Blue Key’s fulurge.”“ Heaven
Sent or Sent From U N H ever been members of the Com
annual Stunt N ight performance held titled,
H eaven” gave an idea of how heaven munist party? No. Was there a unit of the
in New Ham pshire Hall at 7:30 p.m. might
look to applicants for admission. Communist party operating in Durham?
Six campus housing units competed for Fifi The
Pansy,” Sigma Beta’s pre No. Had any students here been members
honors, four sororities and two frater “sentation
the_ purge, of the Communist party, to his knowl
nities. Second place winners in the French style,represented
by means of a trial of sus edge? He declined to answer on the
competition were Sigma Beta and Al pected “ constitutionalists.”
grounds that an answer might incriminate
pha Chi Omega.
O ther participants were Kappa Del him.
“ Purge” Sets Theme For Men
ta with a “ talkie” movie on the style Two of the investigations Sargent at
the early production of “The Sheik” tended were informal in nature, the third
Playing to a capacity house, Alpha of
complete with mechanical slow-ups, (in Felbruary) was under oath. It was
Xi Delta’s “ Born T om orrow ” showed and
Chi Omega which presented from this last session that his testimony
how the University might look in 1984, “ Goldilocks
Three_ Bear was to be released, he said.
and Acacia portrayed the problems of Facts,” anotherandpieceThein which
investi Sargent, 21, is a senior majoring in
a Russian official under the arm of a gations played an im portant part.
English literature. He is from Concord.
governm ent with “ an urge to purge,

Sargent Statement On Inquiry
Seymour Sargent, who recently testified before the current investiga
tion of subversive activities in New Hampshire, released this statement
about Attorney-General Louis W yman’s investigating committee:
“ Considering it apart from the political contest of the day: I think
that the people running the investigation are honest and have good inten
tions, but I think they are inclined to be over-zealous and inclined to con
sider people guilty until proven innocent. I think that the practice of with
holding some testimony while releasing some is in effect a means of punish
ing people for using constitutional privileges. I think that the people con
ducting the investigation lack a sufficient knowledge of Marxist theory and
left-wing political theory in general, to do a safe and efficient job.
“ Considering it in the political context of the time: it inevitably
functions as a part of current attempts to suppress the free expression of
political ideas in the country in general, and especially in educational
institutions.”
For further details, see accompanying story.__________________________
Tickets Free

"Night O f Sin” Features Floor
Shows And Gambling Games

By Carol Soloway
This year’s “ Nite of Sin”, with the
theme of “ Monkey Business”, will take
place this Friday and Saturday, Mar.
12 and 13. Only a student I.D. card is
necessary to obtain a ticket. Guest
tickets are 10 cents. The tickets are
green for Friday and gray for Satur
day, as Student Union hopes to give
everyone a chance to “ scam per” up
to the Notch to join in on the fun and
gambling.
The Notch will be transform ed into
steaming jungle with the front room
resembling a trading post.
No Question
Housing Units Supply Bouncers
Theta Chi and Alexander have vol
unteered to provide bouncers, and Al
pha Xi Delta, Scott, South, Alpha
Chi Om ega and Kappa Delta have vol
unteered to be cigarette girls and coatcheck girls. Alpha Xi Delta will be
coat checkers for the first show on Fri
night; Kappa Delta will take over
Nation-wide publicity focused on the U niversity of New Ham pshire last week when it was learned day
for
the
second show. South and Scott
that a fraudulent assistant professor of physics had been dismissed on January 31, 195 .
will
do
the same as cigarette girls.
N ew swriters reported th at .M arvin H ew itt, who had posed for
a year as prom m ent physicist Dr.
Jerry Powers is chairman of decora

Edward Eddy Answers National Complaints
Because Of Dismissal Of Bogus Professor

K enneth P. Yates, was self-educated and had no college degrees, and quoted University officials as say
ing he was a “natural born genius.”
in ,
, .
Of this publicity Mr. Edw ard D. Eddy Jr. said the national coverage was well done, but that many
of the readers had m isconstrued the....emphasis
of these articles.
_ . .. About H is R emoval

No Question
ous aspects of the dismissal from “most
In response to comments and many of the dailies across the country”, Mr.
“crank” letters that protested the firing Eddy said.
of a man, described in several newstories Some of the information concerning
as “a capable instructor”, merely because “professor” Yates related in this and the
he held no college degrees, Mr. Eddy other article on page 8 of The New
said: “There was no question of the Uni Hampshire has not been released previ
versity separating this man _from the ously, except to Time and Life magazines.
The 14 members of Senior Skulls staff — he had misrepresented himself, and
will be raffled off to a campus co-ed had used a fraudulent name and records.
next week, as part of the forthcom ing An institution of higher learning cannot
Campus Chest fund drive. In its effort countenance this sort of conduct, no mat Three groups working in the dance
to raise money for the annual charity ter how brilliant the man may be.”
medium of expression will present a
drive, the senior honorary society will
Career Began 10 Years Ago
onstration tonight, Thursday, Mar.
sell raffle tickets in all of the women’s In the same interview, Mr. Eddy re dem
in M urkland Auditorium at 8 p.m
housing units, in order to pick a “ Sen ported that Hewitt, now 31, began his 11 The
W orkshop group will
ior Skulls Sw eetheart”, who will have Dr. Jekyll-Mr. Hyde career ten years present Dance
beginning
and stud
the entire membership at her command ago, because of an “overpowering com ies in movement techniques
as its part of the
for a week.
program.
to teach.
T he winner of the drawing, slated pulsion”
Following will be the Dance Com
Hewitt
first
served
on
the
faculty
of
“a
for next Monday, will have two_ Skulls state teachers’ college in the Mid-West” position
class which will present studies
as her escorts each day, one during the for one year as associate professor _of in various
dances including the praday and one in the evening. The escort- physics. Then he was given a “promotion vanne, the tango
and others.
of-the-hour will call for her in the to the faculty of a Catholic university”,
morning, take her to classes, accom serving for about 16 months.
pany her to meals, and out in the eve
Became Full Professor
ning.
.
At his next job, full professor at_ “a
’’There are bargains and bargains, state
university in the W est”, Hewitt’s
All students are responsible for knowledge
Skulls president Tom Mullaney said,
identity was first discovered.^ His of notices
appearing here.
“but this is probably the best invest true
last
teaching
position
before
he
applied
at
m ent that any co-ed could m ake.” Tic U N H was as associate professor of elec
kets fo.r the raffle will sell for 10c. trical engineering at another^ state uni Seniors and Graduate Students. W ill
Groups of Senior Skulls members
all students expecting to graduate in
Here, he specialized in “antenna June
will begin the drive tonight, M arch 11, versity.
please check the tentative lists
perception”
until
his
identity
was
again
by visiting each sorority on campus. exposed.
of graduates posted around the campus
T he presidents of the women’s dormi
and report any errors or omissions to
Impersonated Distant Figures
tories will also be contacted, and raffle
Mrs. Townsend in the Recorder’s
tickets will be left at all the housing Throughout this ten-year span of Office.
units, M ullaney said. The drive will poseurs, Hewitt always used the names Caps and Gowns. All students gradu
continue until Monday night, when the and references of men who resided in a ating in June must report for cap and
draw ing will be held during the Facul part of the country quite distant from gown measurements to Brad M clntire’s
the location of the school to which he College Shop not later than March 27.
ty Variety Show at N. H. Hall.
All of the proceeds of the week will was applying.
should call at the Bookstore
go towards state, national, and inter Since the story broke on March 4, Veterans
vouchers to authorize cap and gown
national charitable organizations. The the University has been beseiged with for
drive is sponsored by Student Senate. phone calls and interviews to verify vari rental under the V. A.

tions, and M ary Jane Mulvey, Shirley
Purrington, and Ellen Roff are the cochairmen.
Two Shows Each Night
The talent show, which will be held
in the main dance hall, will feature
Robin Paige as M aster of Ceremonies.
The talent will be: L arry Lowe, sing
ing and playing the guitar; Dinky
Caruso, singing a torch song; A1 San
born. juggling; Julius Butler, doing a
solo; Pete H all perform ing an animal
trainer’s act; Carol Newman, playing
the piano; Barbara Vayo, singing jun
gle songs; and a Male Kick Line. As a
special treat, AGR fraternity wifi dem
onstrate for the audience an original,
jungle tag w restling matcffi Jerry
Powers has also expressed his hope
for a Panther Dance.
Time Schedule
The time schedule for “ Nite of Sin”
is: Firday—the Notch opens at 7 p.m.;
first show is at 7:45; second show is
at 9:45. The Notch closes at 11 p.m.
Saturday—the Notch open at 8 p.m;;
first show is at 8:45; second show is
at 10:45. The Notch closes at 12 p.m.

Girls Can Purchase
Very Own "Skull”

Dance Studies

Official Notices

Above, Acacia presents “The Purge of Ivan Awfulurge” before the StuntNight audience. Comrade Ivan Awfulurge, left, hears himself sentenced to
hard labor in Siberia for failing to return with Liberace’s Candlarbra. At
his right stand the guards, who are ready to execute the sentence handed down
from the stern, uncompromising judge. The skit, which copped first place in
the men’s division, was accompanied by a chorus line of four can-can girls,
who aided in the downfall of Ivan Awfulurge.
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Our National Hero

The U niversity gained fame last week in an
extraordinary way when our “Dr. of physics”, K en
neth P. Yates — or M arvin H ew itt came to the
fore as a fraud. N ational com m entators and news
papers took up the story and made it into head
lines across the country.
T hat a man could teach under a false name
and status for a year at a state university has
amazed everybody. Even more surprising is the
fact that the man in question reportedly left
school at the age of eleven, and from then on edu
cated himself in libraries.
*
T he popular attitude on the m atter is one of
commendation rather than condemnation. W e
smile at the story and agree that Mr. H ew itt m ust
be given credit for getting ahead on his own hook,
and for being a very clever poseur. If we thought
a little more deeply on the subject and upon our
immediate reaction, we m ight have to adm it that
our position is not much better than our ex doc
to r’s.
W e are too ready in our Am erican evaluation
of people to praise the man who gets ahead and to
ignore the means of self-advancement. W e are
happy in a democracy where we all have a social
ly equal chance of success, and where a laborer
can become president if he works for it. W e love
the story of the farm er turned statesm an better
than any other. Certainly the man who raises
him self above his position by sheer intiative and
hard work deserves praise. He shows a backbone
and will which many pre-established people lack.
But in our haste to praise these people we forget
th at the means do not justify the end.
O ur doctor-in-disguise may have taught phys
ics adequately but he did not teach honestly. He

The
Sports Writer Speaks

was guilty of cheating students and state. His
only punishm ent is dism issal from U N H and
notoriety. T hat we show only am usem ent at the
story, shows a childish lack of understanding of
the im port of the action. W e need experienced,
well-educated teachers to keep our college stand
ards high. If we ignore the ethical standards in
volved and laugh the m atter off as a clever de
ception, our values, our professors, and our edu
cation become a farce.

Change The Rule

For years there has been an undercurrent of
discontent, over women’s hours. Some changes
have been made such as giving freshmen women
nine o’clocks first sem ester instead of the eight
thirties they had until 1951 but there still seems
to be room for improvement.
A t the U niversity of V erm ont for example,
all women are given nine tw o-thirty “floaters” a
sem ester to be used at will. Besides these, the
weekend permissions are considerably more lib
eral than those the U N H girls have. Certainly
there is not such a great difference in the m aturity
of U N H and UVM women.
W e would like to see one o’clock Saturday
night permissions for all women. This is no later
than anyone would be perm itted to stay out if
they were home and is, in fact, getting the girls
The Observer by Paul Wilson Sullivan
in-at a com paratively early hour. House parties and
dances should likewise be continued until 12:45.
It would put an end to a lot of the suitcase col
On Recognizing China
lege problem if Saturday night could be a real
night instead of just another night cut short by
Since the victory of Mao T se-tung over General Chiang KaiT -H all striking twelve.
Shek in 1949, a rather frantic dispute has been waged in the United
States over the issue of recognizing the Mao Government. Left
wingers hail the Mao success as a holy liberation. Right-w ingers
Reader Writes
rew rite the history of China to picture General Chiang as divinity
outraged, attributing the “fall of China” to Dean Acheson, General
An Explanation
M arshall and the Dem ocratic National Committee.
To the E ditor:
The Truth About the Proposed Men’s House Councils
On Monday evening, Mar. 1, elections were to be held
in the seven men’s dormitories for representatives to House
Councils. That afternoon I called off those elections. Since
then, every reason imaginable has been presented as an ex
planation as to why House Council elections were postponed.
Here is the true explanation.
It was not I DC’s . intention to “force” House Councils
on the men’s dormitories. We felt, and still do, that student
government is wanted on this campus. Yet I wonder if stu
dents are willing to accept the responsibility. House Council
was proposed to strengthen student government in the dormi
tories.
The main reason why elections were called off was be
cause less than 50 percent of the dormitory residents knew
the purpose and constitution of the House Council. Contrary
to what many thought and to what was printed in the New
Hampshire, the proposed House Councils were not primarily
judiciary boards; I was quoted as saying “Judiciary House
Council” in one article, which was a remark I never made.
A judiciary house council was not our purpose or intent.
The girl’s Councils have judiciary powers but ours did not.
Finally I feel that House Council was “sabotaged” from
the beginning. It never had a chance even to be tried. Four
out of the"thirteen members of IDC were opposed to House
Council and they were not even willing to give it a try, al
though the final plan was passed by a unanimous vote of
the Men’s Interdormitory Council with these four members
present.
House Councils for the men’s dormitories have now been
left to the individual dormitories. On Mar. 3 Alexander Hall
held a dorm meeting and voted to install House Council on
a trial basis for the remainder of the semester. The following
night, East-W est followed suit. Other dormitories are plan
ning to do likewise.
I have felt since IDC started working on House Council
that it represented a big step forward in student government.
It has been proven to me that although students yell for
“student government” they do not really want it. Someday
I feel student government will play a more important part
on this campus and that students will be willing to accept
the full responsibility which goes with it.
/S / Chuck Phillips ’56, President
Men’s Inter-Dormitory Council

The dram a is still on, with no significant change in plot, and only minor way supporting or at least approving
changes in cast. Mr. Dulles has re the Communist. This is just not true.
placed Mr. Acheson pleading for sanity It is a fact that the Communist Govern
from the Am erican frontier. Senator m ent in Peking controls the whole
Knowland, President Eisenhow er’s re m ainland of China, in the same way,
luctant halfback, takes up the cudgel tor example, as the Government of the
Soviet Union controls Russia. O ur
against “ appeasers” who suggest
little more realism and a little less ora recognition of the Communist Govern
m ent am ounts simply to a recognition
tory in our F ar E astern policies.
that _ unfortunate but indisputable
For many of us the dram a is wear \>f
it implies absolutely no approval,
ing thin. Debate over the recognition fact;
has been made clear in the
of the Chinese Government is rather mandost this
emphatic term s on a num ber of
ludicrous in a country that has not only occasions
late Labour Govern
recognized, but armed the Soviet ment and bythethe present
Union, not only recognized, but armed G overnm ent.” E l s e w h e rConservative
e , B ritain,
Franco Spain, and accepted such inter whose position broadly reflects
the
national hum anitarians as A rgentina’s position
of other governm ents, adm its
Peron, Portugal’s Salazar, Y ugosla three conditions
bases of recogni
via’s Tito, Indo-C hina’s Bao Dai and tion— : 1. Effectiveas political
and
South K orea’s Syngm an Rhee. Person control; 2. the likelihood ofpower
ally, I find dictatorship repulsive ence; and 3. independence. perm an
whether it rules in Peking or in Buenos
Aires, and I suspect the logic of any (3) What is the present U. S. policy?
one who draws that nebulous distinc It is hybird of several viewpoints.
tion between “good” and “bad” ty Broadly, the United States’ official poli
rants, a distinction useful chiefly to cy is to recognize governm ents on th e
those who view the world in m ilitary basis of: 1. effective organization; 2.
term s or feel that their hatred of Com effective control; and 3. willingness to
munism requires an acceptance ©f fas fulfill international obligations.
cism.
On the first two counts it is generally
I have given this question of recogni agreed that Peking meets the test. B ut
tion careful thought, and I should like on the third count, many insist, it can’t
to share with you this week several of be trusted. They ask for some lead-pipe
my conclusions. The issue is not a sim guarantee that Peking will fulfill its in
ple one. But I do think the facts sug ternational obligations. This seems to
gest an answer.
me a naive and tenuous argum ent. I am
It is useful, I think, to consider four aw are of Communist hypocrisy. But I
broad questions and their implications. submit the fact that in the absence of
(1) What countries have recognized international authority there is no
the Peking Governm ent of Mao Tse- “guarantee” that any government, the
tung? Answ er: Sweden, Norway, Great United States included, will fulfill its
Britain, Denmark, the Netherlands, international obligations. Spain may
Pakistan, India, Burm a and Indonesia. expel U. S. military bases, Chile may
The question follows— : Does recog withdraw from O. A. S., France may
EDC only to abandon it, the
nition of China by these distinguished ratify
Union annexes Esthonia, the
governm ents imply an idealogical or Soviet
U. S. screens Form osa — all with immoral approval of Chinese Commu puntiy,
because each nation is ultim ate
nism? The answer is clearly “ N o ”. The ly responsible
only to itself, subordi
further question follows— :
international comity to self-in
(2) W hy have these countries recog nating
nized Peking? The answer to this ques terest. V
Rules and Education
tion has been summed up nicely in a A second view would withold recog
To the Editor:
memorandum of the British Embassy in nition of territories acquired by “un
W ashington. (M ay 4, 1953)— : “The law ful” means. But where does this
College students are forced to conform to rules whose
United States recognizes the Chinese doctrine place us in relation to Russia?
usefulness are unrealistic after they graduate. They conse
N ationalist authorities in Form osa as Spain? The Latin American Republics?
quently lose tfheir individuality; and this is certainly not the
the Governm ent of China, while the Indeed, where does this doctrine place
British Government recognizes the us in relations to ourselves, in term s of
aim of liberal education. As we assume that U N H is striv
Communist Governm ent in Peking as the violent and, to Britain, “ unlaw ful”’
ing for the aims of liberal education, we must also assume and thus give the students more confidence in themselves. Let the
Government of China. M any people revolt of 1776? The very fact of revoluus
cease
being
a
victim
of
reactionaries
and
neighboring
news
that administrators are being hypocritical for imposing on
feel that by this act we are in some
(continued on page 8)
students rules of conformity which will decrease their self papers and become what a University should stand for a
Utopia
for
free,
righteous,
liberal
individuals.
reliance. It is fairly easy for the faculty to speak on the
merits of nonconformity, but it is more difficult for students
/S / Ruth Miller
to accept this idea when the administration iself is helping
us loose our individualism in a mesh of rules
Published weekly on Thursday throughout the school year by the students of the University of New
Examples of his are 1) the restrictions placed upon girls
Hampshire. Entered as second-class m atter at the post office at Durham, New Hampshire, under the act
of March 8, 1879. Accepted for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in section 1103 act o f
concerning the time they have to be in. If the administration
October 8, 1917. Authorized Septem ber 1, 1918.
feels that the women students do not merit a vote of con
One
more
voice
has
been
added
to
the
general
clamor
of
Jim Merritt ’55
Ann Deich ’55
fidence, than the University is being supercillious. 2) Con thinking Americans who are beginning to be concerned about
Editor-in-Chief
Business Manager
cerning the restrictions of cuts, I believe Hood House could the new trend towards repressing all thought. The president
Retiring Editor, Dan Ford
best answer this as they are constantly being pestered with of the American Association for the Advancement of Science
Address all communications to The New Hampshire, Ballard Hall, Durham, New Ham pshire. Office*
open for the acceptance of news stories from 7 to 10 p.m. on the Sunday preceding publication.
people who have 9 o’clock or 2 o’clock headaches. Hood says there is a growing tendency “on the part of some people are
Telephone Durham 425. For emergencies, call Jim M erritt, Acacia, Durham 414.
House could also relate the art of sitting under a lamp and to
believe that anyone who has brains is subversive.”
Editorial Board
placing the thermometer on the bulb in order that the doc
SHIRLEY MORGAN ’ 55, Associate E ditor; JACK PAUL ’55, Managing E ditor; DAVE PROPER ’55
Dr.
W
arren
Weaver,
Rocker
feller
Foundation
director
Senior
News
E
ditor;
JEANNE
KENNETT
’ 56 , CHRIS BREHM, and JACK HOEY ’56 News E d ito rs'
tors will believe they are sick. 3) Hostess slips also would be for natural science and agriculture, spoke at a meeting of PETE ALLEN 56, Sports E ditor.
an excellent check for information concerning how students the Washington University chapter of the American Associ
Business Board
HOWARD BOARDMAN ’55, ^Circulation M anager; Mary Kay Kilgore ’57, Secretary.
feel about restrictive l l ’s and 12’s during weekends and holi ation of University Professors.
Staff
days.
STAFF W RITERS: Bob Cohen ’57, Jim Budd ’56, Ellen T erry ’56, Judy Cochrane ’57.
“Anti-intellectualism is spreading into all social levels,”
REPORTERS:
Debbi
Atherton
’54,
Susan
Bucknam
’54, Lee Paladina ’55, Richard Fellenberg ’55
If the administration would show a more libera} attitude he said. “There are four freedoms and there should be a fifth Mickie Levi ’56, Dale Fletcher ’57, Carol Soloway ’57, Betsey
Duffill *57, Louis Georgeopolous ’55, and
Neil Sherman ’55 .
towards the students, it would encourage their potentialities, — freedom from vague suspicion.”
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER: Collis Beck ’57.
To the Editor:
In regards to the letter of .Gilbert Gillette which appeared
in the Mar. 4 issue of The New Hampshire, I would like to
offer the following information for the mistake in reporting
the Gibbs-Lambda Chi score. Of course, we are at college
for an education; consequently, as intramural sports writer
I cannot attend all contests. Therefore, I have to resort back
to the scorebook for information.
Pertaining to the game in question, the scorer from Gibbs
got so carried away at the end of the game that he forgot
to record the winning two points for Gibbs dorm. That is
why, when I analysed the results of the contest, I gave the
victory and the league championship to Lambda Chi. It was
not until the day that the paper came out that the Senior
Skulls called the error to my attention. They also had for
gotten to call the error in scoring to my attention.
The reason the correction was not inserted in the Mar.
4 issue was due to my covering the championship games.
As far as slighting the dormitories, I as well as the
whole New Hampshire staff have tried to report the events
as they happen, never taking into consideration fraternities
vs. dormitories.
As far as my predictions are concerned they are my own
personal opinions, and as such don’t reflect upon the other
staff members. As you must realize, a predictor must have
a good percentage of his predictions coming true or else he
will have no readers. Therefore, since the fraternities are more
organized than dormitories, I certainly have to lean toward
them.
And so far, since I started reporting intro-murals, I
have only been wrong on two occasions. That was the winner
of your league in basketball this year, and the campus basket
ball championship, which was won by Kappa Sig. I predicted
ATO, and they were runners up. If you will check my arti
cle this week you will see that not only has the situation been
corrected, but we also have picked a Gibbs man on the all
tournament team. I hope this explanation covers the situation.
/S / Louis Georgopolous ’54

Another Voice

®f)e Jletu Ham pshire
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Going, Going, Gone Social

Smith Grad H ere,

Migrant-Worker Authority
To Speak A t Student Church

Work Open
Pinned: Elaine Miller, Alpha Xi Del
ta, to Dave Hardy, Phi Mu Delta; Via YWCA, YMCA
Carly Rushmore, Theta U., to Richard

Locke, Layfayette; Jean Everett, Theta
U, to Chip Parks, Princeton Univ.
Engaged: B etty Crowe, Phi Mu, to
Mrs. Monica B. Owen, field representative for the National Barry
Lougee, U, S. Army.
Council of Churches, will be the guest speaker at the student church Marriages:
Rita Bergeron, Alpha Xi
service on Sunday, Mar. 14 in M urkland auditorium at 11 a.m.
Delta, to Leslie Baker, E ngelhardt

Mrs. Owen is a noted speaker and teacher who brings first hand
knowledge of social problems connected with the two million mi
grant workers who annually harvest the crops in 25 southern and
w estern states.
.
Their problems include those of in

Concert Scheduled
Tonight A t
By Men’s Glee Club
The U N H M en’s Glee Club, under
the direction of R obert L. Garretson.
will present a full evening concert
in Milford, this evening, under the
auspices of the Milford R otary Club.
The concert will take place in the Mil
ford Town H all Auditorium.
Soloist
Program highlights will include an
“ Alto Rhapsodie” by Johannes Bra
hms, featuring Miss Isobel Coffin as
alto soloist with the glee club. Richard
Flood, senior voice major and tenor
soloist, will be heard in a group of
Handel selections. Alexander Choate,
R obert Moore, Julius Butler and Rob
ert Morrill, a quartet of singers select
ed from the glee club, will also be fea
tured" on the program.
Sacred music by Bach, Kopylow,
Tschesnokoff and B rahm s; English
and American folksongs; and semipopular and novelty numbers will make
up the program .
Other Appearances
The Glee Club has scheduled a num 
ber of other events this sefnester, in
cluding an appearance for the Dover
R otary Club on Thursday, Mar. 18;
the “ New M usic” Festival on March
13; and a joint concert with U N H
W om en’s Glee Club, M arcth 28, in
M urkland Auditorium. Many other per
formances are tentatively planned, in
cluding a radio broadcast.
Officers for the organization include
Robert Moore,_ president; Richard
Flood, vice-president; and Julius But
ler, secretary-treasurer.

Kelly Reveals New
adequate housing, wages, and education A. F. Reserve Plan
and are the subjects of many social and
religious organizations efforts minister
ing to improve their lives.
An alumna of Smith college, Phi Beta
Kappa, Mrs. Owen has done graduate
work in Rome, Italy and also in New
Yprk City at the New York School of
Social Work. Before joining the Nation
al Council of Churches staff, she worked
as a field worker of the Play Schools
association and also as director of the
Cestnut Hill school in Massachusetts and
taught at the Shady Hill school and at
Wheelock college. During these years
she was director of the Putney work
camp and served for four years as a con
sultant to the New York State Child
Care program. ,
Plans To Meet Students
On Monday, Mar. 15, Mrs. Owen will
be in the CA lounge upstairs in New
Hampshire Hall to interview men and
women students of social science who
would like to do field work this summer
with migrant labor in the south and west.
Mrs. Owen’s visit to New Hampshire
is a part of a tour to New England col
leges and universities which plan to tell
students about home mission programs of
the Council of Churches and interview
those interested in this field of work. All
interested students are invited to meet
Mrs. Owen in the CA lounge regarding
work in the migrant labor work in the
social science field.
W A N T ED — One passenger to com
mute daily from Newmarket to Dur
ham. Contact: Phil Bernier, Printing
Department, Hewitt Hall. Call 481.

M ajor Eugene J. Kelly, professor of
air science and tactics, announced this
week that college students, who do
not complete one of the Army, Navy,
or Air Force R O TC program s, are
now eligible for enlistm ent in an Air
Force Reserve W ing.
M ajor Kelley pointed out that such
enlistments will provide students with
credit towards their eight year mili
tary service obligation, and will also
entitle them to enlist in the regular Air
Force ahead of any applicants on the
waiting list. Such an enlistment in the
regular A F would be in grade E-2
(Airm an Third Class) provided they
hold that rank or higher in the Air
Force Reserve.
Students between the ages of 17 and
25, inclusive, are eligible for the Re
serve enlistments, provided they have
not received a Selective Service classi
fication of 1-A and are otherwise qualified.
Those students interested_ in joining
an Air Force Reserve W ing should
contact the nearest Reserve Training
Center, ConAC num berer air force, or
M ajor Eugene J. Kelly at this institu
tion.
Serving Chinese-American Food
OPEN DAILY AT 11:00 A.M.
Orders To Take Out

SUN-SUN RESTAURANT
Dover

513 Central Ave.

Mathematics Club Hears Dr.
Davis; Is First in Series

W h e th e r y o u ’ re I r i s h . . .
or w h e th e r y o u ’ re n o t . . .
R E S E A R C H — W o r ld fa m o u s fo r its a c h ie v e m e n t s in b o th p u re a n d
a p p lie d s c ie n c e , G - E r e s e a r c h is le d b y sc ie n tis ts w h o s e n a m e s a re
k n o w n e v e r y w h e r e . T h e m a n y C o m p a n y la b o r a t o r ie s c o v e r a w id e
r a n g e o f s c ie n t if ic in v e s t ig a t io n s . R e s e a r c h a c t iv it ie s in c lu d e p h y s ic s ,
c h e m is t r y , m e t a llu r g y , m e c h a n ic a l a n d e le c t r ic a l p r o b le m s , c e r a m ic s ,
a n d m a n y o th e r f ie ld s .

S t. Patrick’s Day Cards
in our selection. They're as
bright as a Colleen's smile
and as gay as an Irish mornl
Come in soon and select yours.

SEE PAUL’S
for your
Watch Headache!
PAUL’S Jewelry
CENTRAL AVENUE
DOVER

For a Better Used Car. . .
Completely Reconditioned and Fully Guaranteed
Call your local Chevrolet Dealer

Great Bay Motor Company
Telephone 15

Newmarket, N. H.

D E V E L O P M E N T E N G IN E E R IN G — d e v e lo p m e n t
e n g in e e r s a r e c o n t in u a lly o b t a in in g
and
a s s e s s in g n e w b a s ic e n g in e e r in g a n d s c ie n 
t if ic k n o w le d g e to m a k e p o s s ib le n e w d e 
v e lo p m e n ts . T h e y s e r v e a s c o n s u lt a n t s to
h e lp in the s o lu t io n s o f e n g in e e r in g p r o b 
le m s , w h ic h o fte n r e q u ir e r e s e a r c h , e x p e r i
m e n t a t io n , a n d th e d e v e lo p m e n t o f a n e w
p ro d u ct o r c o m p o n e n t.

Sound engineering is one of the foundation stones of
General Electric’s leadership in the electrical industry.
The importance of the role of the engineer has been
recognized from the very beginning of the Company.
Since 1892, G.E.’s Engineering Program—the oldest onthe-job training program in industry—has been affording
young engineers widespread opportunities for professional
development.
Besides the engineering fields briefly described here,
career opportunities with a bright future are waiting for
engineers in other important fields at General Electric
. . . in manufacturing engineering . . . sales engineering
. . . installation and service engineering . . . advertising
. . . administration . . . other specialties in engineering,
If you are an engineer interested in building a career
with an expanding and ever-growing Company see your
college placement director for the next visit of the G-E
representative on your campus. Meanwhile, for further
information on opportunities with G.E., write to College
Editor, Dept. 2-123, General Electric Co., Schenectady
5, N. Y.

D E S IG N E N G IN E E R IN G — T o m a in t a in le a d e r 
s h ip in the e le c t r ic a l f ie ld , d e s ig n e n g in e e rs
a r e c o n s t a n tly s t r iv in g to d e v e lo p n e w an d
be tte r p ro d u c ts. T h e ir s k ill is la r g e ly r e s p o n 
s ib le fo r th e ste a m a n d g a s t u r b in e s , m o to rs,
h e a t p u m p , c o n tro l e q u ip m e n t, a n d m a n y
o th e r p ro d u c ts. In e le c t r o n ic s , t h e y d e sig n
e q u ip m e n t fo r t e le v is io n b r o a d c a s t in g a n d
r e c e p tio n , r a d a r , a n d o th e r e le c tro n ic e q u ip 

A P P L IC A T IO N
E N G IN E E R IN G — S in c e
m u ch
e q u ip m e n t t o d a y is d e sig n e d fo r a s p e c ific
u s e , th e a p p lic a t io n e n g in e e r m u st h a v e a
b r o a d k n o w le d g e o f th e in d u s t r y fo r w h ic h
a p a r t ic u la r p ro d u ct is b e in g d e s ig n e d . B e 
c a u s e G - E p ro d u c ts a r e w id e ly u se d th r o u g h 
out in d u s t r y , im a g in a t io n , d e te r m in a t io n ,
a n d a s o u n d k n o w le d g e o f e n g in e e r in g a r e
im p o rta n t a s s e t s in t h is e v e r - g r o w in g f ie ld .

m en t.

The Wildcat
Durham, New Hampshire

An exhibition of Intaglio Prints by
K arl Moehl, an instructor in the de
partm ent of the arts at U N H , is on
display in the Exhibition Corridor, sec
ond floor of H ew itt Hall. The relatively
little-known medium involves inking
despressed lines and textures which
make a print when transform ed to
paper. This is in contrast to relief
painting in which raised surfaces re
ceive the ink and yield the impression.
Mr. M oehl’s print, “ M enaced”, was
awarded the Currier Gallery of A rt
Prize in a recent showing at that gal
lery. The present exhibition of his
work at U N H will continue through
M arch 24.

IS YOUR CAREER HERE?

The newly-formed M athematics Club
m et Mar. 3 to hear Dr. R obert Davis
in the first of a series of lectures de
signed to aid students who are beginn
ing their study of calculus.
The program , designed to suppli
m ent and not repeat class material,
began with a lecture of differentiation
and limits in which Dr. Davis brought
out the im portance of elementary ideas
found in Algebra I and II, and com
pared them with more advanced ideas
presented in calculus.
On the 28th day of each month, it’s
said, a ghost haunts the halls of Oriel
College of Oxford, England. Students
who have reported hearing footsteps and
other mysterious noises on the fateful
day have recently bebn urged to try to
catch the ghost.

y o u ’ ll be delighted w ith the

Through connections with the
National Student YM CA and YW CA,
openings are available to U N H stu
dents this summer in the fields of camp
counselling, social work, industrial
work and summer hotel staff. W hile
freshmen and sophomore men are pre
ferred for paying jobs at the YM CA
Camp Hazen in Connecticut, both men
and women are needed for counsellors
at Camp Sargent at Lake Naticook,
N. H.
Held In N. Y.
Social agency work is available
through the National YM CA staff
seminar in social work held in New
York City and Chicago this summer.
Social W ork majors are placed in social
agancies at regular salary and spend
several evenings a week in discussion
and study sessions relating their practi
cal experience to their theoretical soci
ological knowledge.
Students in industry propects will be
held in H artford, Conn., and M inne
apolis, Minn. They offer a wide range
of jobs in heavy industry. Students will
be living in cooperative dormitories and
plan together a social and recreational
life. The National YM CA has a splen
did history of over 20 years in the field
of student industrial relations projects.
Students particularly interested in per
sonnel work are especially welcomed in
such a project.

Itaglio Paintings By Moehl
On Display in Hewitt Hall

G E N E R A L ® E L E CT RI C
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Cats Finish

U-Conns Still Reign
Conference Champs

Varsity Quintet Upsets B. U v
Outscored By St. Anslem, 94-89
By Tom Kirkbride

The St. Anselm ’s H aw ks erased w hat hope Bob K err’s varsity
W ildcats had of finishing the season with an even won-lost record
last Saturday night, as they tripped the locals in M anchester’s Bis
hop Bradley H igh School gym, 94-89, in one of the highest scoring
games for either team this year.
Three days earlier, the Durham ites had come from a 10-point
deficit to defeat Boston U niversity in the home finals, 77-68, to
bring themselves, within a breath of a 9-9 m ark for the season. The
loss to St. Anselm ’s gave coach Bob K err the same eight won, 10
lost record his first team compiled a year ago.
Offensively, the St. A ’s affair was decisively the best showing
the Cats made all winter. No less than six men hit double figures,
w ith high-scoring Billy Pappas leading the parade, with 22 points.
However, the Cats never held the led after the five m inute m ark of
the initial period, when they forged ahead, 7-6. New Ham pshire
outscored the Haw ks 25-20 and 18-16 in the third and fourth quarters,
but St. A ’s controlled the scoring in the initial frames, 26-22, and
in the second, 28-24, to take a 54-46 half-time advantage

Things looked bad indeed for the locals
midway through the third period, when
Pat McCarthy (the game’s high scorer,
with 30 points) Hugh Riley, and com
pany sank repeated drive in shots, to take
a 71-59 lead. This serious defensive lag,
Fine Furniture
For Over 50 Years
Serving Dover and Durham

E. MORRILL
FURNITURE C O .
421 Central Avenue
Telephone 70

which saw the home team setting up and
rolling off effective picks to score innum
erable “bunny” shots, had no effect on the
Wildcat’s own shooting, which was 43.3
percent throughout the game. The Cats
would no sooner get far behind, than they
would begin to intercept passes, and con
nect on Pappas-type jump shots. On these,
Ted Trudel, Johnny Parker, and A rt
Bishop were especially effective. Dimunitive Bobby Michel, who must be ranked
with Pappas in his ability to set up plays,
was sparkling both in the jump shot vari
ation, and in the drivng layup variety.
Wildcats Close Gap
Behind 71-59, the Cats outscored the
Catholics 12-3 in a brief spurt, and
climbed to within three points of the
leaders, 79 71, at the end of the third
period. St. A’s pulled out in front, 80-72,
but the Cats narrowed it to 82-81 mo| ments later, when Bobby Michel sank a
{pair of free throws. Billy Pappas missed
a vital pair of similar free offerings a

John Parker leaps high for a lay-up shot in the recent final home game
which the Cats came from behind to win, 77-68. Parker scored twelve points
in his last home game for U N H , bringing his three-year total to 828.
couple of minutes later, and the Hawks Johnny Nunziatto, who collected 19
grabbed the rebound from his second shot points in the first half. But Johnny didn’t
and kept possession until the game’s end. score a goal from the floor in the second
The Boston University game as a half, and when Tom Aleott and Bob
startling display of “guts” basketball, Spence, 6’ 8” and 6’ 3” respectively, lost
which saw the locals shoot .500 percent control of the boards, the Cats started to
from the floor and completely dominate go.
both backboards in the final two quarters, The Terriers were out to get charmin
to take a nine-point victory. BU led, 46- Billy Pappas and collapsed their zone de
36, at the half, largely through the efforts fense on him every time he got the ball.
of a former Somerville High great, Billy passed off every time, with the re-

IT S ALL A MATTER OF TASTE
When you come right down to it, you
smoke for one simple reason . . . enjoy
ment. And smoking enjoyment is all
m atter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.
Two facts explain why Luckies taste
better. First, L.S./M .F.T.—Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco . . . light, mild, goodtasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac
tually made better to taste better . . .
always round, firm, fully packed to draw
freely and smoke evenly.
So, for the enjoyment you get from
better taste, and only from better taste,
Be H appy—Go Lucky. Get a pack or
carton of better-tasting Luckies today.

.Monroe
an <ztate College

-i .u p * 1ta s tf t •

Ginnie Sutton
U.CX.A-

Sweeping through seven conference
games without a defeat and hitting
triple figures on four occasions, the
University of Connecticut’s tourneybound NCAA D istrict 1 hoop champ
ions won their sixth Yankee Confer
ence crown in seven seasons of league
play.
Coach H ugh Greer’s UConns clinch
ed their conference title when they de.feated a sophomore-studded Univer
sity of M assachusetts quintet at Am 
herst on Feb. 25.
The UConns turned in a brilliant
overall record of 22-2, and were 14-0
against New England opponents, in
cluding a 78-77 victory over Holy Cross
on its home court at W orcester. Unani
mously chosen to represent New E ng
land in NCAA post season play, they
will meet Navy on March 8 in the first
round of the tournam ent.
The surprise team of conference play,
however, was Bob C urran’s young
M assachusetts five, which, after dropp
ing its first five games, finished with
a rush, winning ten of its last eleven
encounters and pushing the UConns
for the Yankee title.
Rhode Island, the only team to break
Connecticut’s conference monopoly —
in 1950 — was not up to its usual high
scoring standard and broke even, los
ing twice to the champions, once to
M assachusetts and once to New H am p
shire.
Crack freshman teams were the rule
in the conference this year, and, with
the possible exception of Connecticut,
every team in the league expects to be
stronger in 1955.
Even Connecticut, despite the loss of
Captain W orthy Patterson, an all-con
ference choice and the brilliant Dick
(continued on page 8)
suit that Kenny Emery, the Cats’ promis
ing sophomore center, scored 21 points,
high for the game, and a seasonal high
for him. Johnny Parker scored 12 points
and Ted Trudel 11, while Bob Michel got
9, in the first New Hampshire win over
BU in over five years.
Statistically speaking, the Wildcats
fared rather well. They scored 1131 points
in 18 games for a respectable 73.9 aver
age, but their defensive lag enabled the
position to net 1,432 points for a per
game mark of 79.5.
Pappas Ton Scorer
The outstanding man on the squad was,
of course, Billy Pappas. The 5’6” junior
from Manchester, a dean’s list student
and All-Yankee Conference quarterback in
football, broke his own individual season
and single-game scoring marks set a year
ago, and in addition set a new per-game
point average mark. Bill scored a total
of 378 points this season, for an even 21point average, and established a single
game high in the school’s history, with
34 points against Bowdoin in the Cats’
opening game at Brunswick, last Decem
ber. Pappas now has a total of 833 points
in two and one-half years of varsity play
(he played half a season two years ago,
when freshmen were eligible), and seems
certain to be the first player in New
Hampshire’s history to score over 1,000
points in his varsity career.
Another high scorer Johnny Parker,
must come in for mention. John didn’t
score as heavily in his senior year as in
his junior, but he was the first to break
the three-year all-time scoring'record of
744 points set by Julius “Bub” Millman,
1946-49. John scored 828 points in three
years of varsity play, and this season
scored 245 markers for a per game aver
age of 13.6. The high mark of his career
was his 29-point output against Boston
University two seasons ago, which was a
modern scoring mark at that time.
And Kenny Emery, the 6 foot, four
inch sophomore center, found himself dur
ing the latter part of the season, winding
up with 166 points in 18 contests, for a
(continued on page 5)
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C I G A R E T T E S

STANDS UP
in your racket

Where’s your jingle?
It’s easier than you think to
make $25 by writing a Lucky
Strike jingle like those you see
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles
—and we pay $25 for every one
we use! So send as many as you
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O.
Box 67, N ew York 46, N. Y.

• Moisture Immune
e Lasting Liveliness

COSTS LESS
than gut
APPROX. STRINGING COST:

Pro-F«ct«d Braid— $ 6 . 0 0
Multi-Ply Braid—

C O PR ., THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER

CLEANER,
FRESHER,
SMOOTHER!

$ 5 .0 0

At tennis shops and
sporting goods stores.
ASHAWAY BRAIDED RACKET STRING
C h o ice o f The Cham pions
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Kappa Sigma Defeats ATO For Intramaral Basketball Crown
Morton Topscorer For Sigmen;
S.A .E. Trips Gibbs In Consolation

By Louis Georgopoulos
The Intram ural Basketball season ended last week, with one of
the best Intram ural T ournam ents ever seen at U N H . Every team
was at its best and even the consolation games were nip and tuck
battles. But, K appa Sigma turned on the pressure when the going
was tough, and pulled out another championship trophy to add to
this year’s Football Trophy.
_
..
.
K appa Sig started things off w ith a close but decisive 54-51 vic
tory over Gibbs. Kappa Sig’s Serpico, kept his team well ahead dur
ing the first period, and it was K.Z. 15-7. Luke Colbert then replaced
W heeler for Gibbs and by Luke’s fine ball handling, Gibbs narrowed
the score to 24-21. Then the bottom fell in as Mac Kenzie and Rob
erts teamed up with Colbert to give Gibbs a 42-36 lead at the end
of the third period of play. But, the lead was short lived, as Pietkiewitz and M orton team ed-up w ith Serpico to spell the victory
for the K.Z. men.
In this game, Gibbs made 21 foul shots, and John Roberts accounted for ten of these as he hit for 10 out of 11. M acKenzie lead
the loser with six baskets and three foul shots for a total of 15 points.
For K.Z., Serpico, had six baskets and five foul shots to lead
both team s in scoring with 17 points. The five fouls were out of five
attem pts, and all were scored in the last half of the game. M orton
also aided the victors, as he dumped in 13 points, while Pietkiew itz
had 10.
A nother close game was witnessed at the Field House as ATO
won the second game over SAE by the score of 53-47. The A TO men
took a first half 12-8 lead, which they
never relinquested even though SAE sevcral times threatened to take over the
lead. Sowerby and Brooks, combined to
score 37 of ATO’s points, while defensive
ly, McRae, aided the Omega men.
Mazur’s, fine all-round play and coach
ing, kept the SAE team in the running,
while his teammate, Mai Kimball, was
dropping in 12 foul shots out of 13 at
tempts, for a losing cause. Mai was high
man for the losers with two field goals
and twelve foul shots for a total of 16.
Brooks was high man for the victors
with 21 points.
SAE Top Gibbs
SAE was too much for Gibbs in the
Conslation Game as Mazur, Driscoll, and
Hudson hit double figures to give SAE
a 57-46 victory. The game was on even
keel, in the first half with Gibbs ahead
12-11 at the end of the first period, but
then it was 25-25 at the end of the sec
ond period. SAE then out-scored Gibbs in
both of the remaining periods, and won
the game 57-46.
Steve Mazur was high man in the game
scoring 17 points, while his teammates
Driscoll and Hudson had 13 and 12 re
spectively.
Roberts had 16 and MacKenzie scored
15 points to lead the losers. •
The big game of the basketball season
proved to be just that. The boys I had
predicted would win, ATO, were matched
Tip with my second choice, Kappa Sigma.
A TO took a quick first period lead and
were ahead by the score of 12-11. Mor
ton had scored six of K.Z.’s eleven points,
while ATO had no outstanding scorer
as all their points were evenlv spread.
ATO tried to hold the lead as Charlie
Sowerby hit for nine points, but Hondrocostas dumped in seven points for K.Z.,
as he entered the game in the second
period. At the end of the half though-, the
score was 25 all.
Up to this time, both teams had scored
eleven points on free-throws; K.Z. had
made 11 out of 12, while ATO could
only manage to score 11 out of 24. Thus
by the scoring, K.Z. had only to play a
“clean” game and the victory would be
theirs.
Kappa Sig Goes Ahead
And, this is just what happened, K.Z.

only fouled once, and at the end of the
third period, it was K.Z. 41-29. Morton
had scored the first seven points for the
Sig men within the first three minutes of
that period. Tim Messer scored all four
of A TO ’s points in that period on two
field goals.
ATO only scored eight points in the
last period on foul shots, and all were in
the last few minutes of the period._ Thus,
with Brooks and Sowerby out in the
fourth period on fouls, it was all K.Z.,
and the Championship was theirs.

Ninety Expected For
Spring Grid Practice

V arsity letterm en will be excused
from spring football practice at the
University of New Ham pshire accord
ing to Coach Chief Boston who expects
about 90 freshmen and newcomers to
report for the first of 20 sessions in the
field house on M arch 15, at 6:30 p.m.
About a half dozen of last year’s
Yankee Conference co-champions, how
ever, have requested permission to
work out, contem plating changes in
position next fall.
Among these will be sophomore cen
ter Orien W alker, a 200-pounder from
Portsm outh, who will be tried at full
back this spring, as Coach Boston
seeks reserve strength behind Charley
Sowerby.
Billy Pappas, an outstanding high
school and junior legion baseball play
er, will be making his first bid for a
berth on H ank Swasey’s varsity nine.
If he letters in the diamond sport he
will be the first U N H three-letterm an
in football, basketball and baseball
since Hal Hall in 1940.
M ost of those reporting on M arch 15
will be out for varsity football for the
The Intramural All Tournament Basketball team (above) that was chosen first time. 4
after the championship game includes, sitting, W ally McRae of ATO on the
left and Neil Serpico of Kappa Sig; standing, left to right, Richard MacKenzie
of Gibbs. Robert Morten of Kappa Sig and Charley Sowerby of ATO. Captain Frank A. Thompson & Son
Steve Mazur of SAE is not shown.
71-75 Broadway
Dover, N.H.
Three boys graduate in June, and the
Telephone 443
Varsity Quintet . . .
squad will be hard hit by the loss of
(continued from page 4)
regulars Ted Trudel and Johnny Parker, D ESOTO - P L Y M O U T H
9.2 game average. Behind Emery was an in addition to one of the squad’s hardest
other sophomore, Bobby Michel, who col workers, Don Wheeler. But a crop of
Sales Service
lected 146 points in 17 games, for an 8.5 sophomores, members of this year’s fresh
average. Two other Wildcats scored over team which won seven of 10 games, will "GROUCHE-SPECIAL USED CARS"
100 points, as Ted Trudel hit for 137 in help, in addition to the return of Frank
18 games, for a 7.6 average, while junior McLaughlin, who averaged nearly 26
Automobiles Since 1917
Art Bishop collected 124 in 18 games, for points a game for the freshman squad
two years ago. Another transfer, Duddy
a 6.8 average.
BLUE SUN O CO GASOLINE
The season was successful, considering Flaker of Rochester, an All-State choice
the material coach Kerr had to work with. in 1953, could also help the squad.

What do YOU look for in an employer ?
PROMPT, EXPERT REPAIRS
O N TV AND RADIO SETS
Our skilled technicians will re
place or repair parts and tubes,
clean up the works, cure all ills of
your radio or television set — assur
ance of top performance.
Call Dover 870 Days or

Keenan’s
Dover 566 Nights

LOWER SQUARE

DOVER

Undoubtedly, you’ll want most of the following characteristics:
1. Job satisfaction—-the chance to do work you really enjoy.
2 . Recognition—the assurance that good work will be noticed, appreciated,
and properly rewarded.
■3. Opportunities for advancement—a growing company can provide them.
4 . Security—the knowledge th at a company is both stable and progressive.
5. Pride—a feeling that your company is respected by the public and produces
goods which contribute to a better way of life.
6 . Good companionship—a factor which contributes greatly to happiness on
the job.
7 . Good pay—not in salary alone, but also in terms of vacation plans, pensions,
and other benefits.
8. Safe working conditions.
How can you obtain this kind of information in advance?
One of the best ways is to discuss the m atter with an acquaintance already
working for the company you are considering. You will also find it helpful to
consult your college placement officer, your professors and company repre
sentatives visiting your campus.
The selection of an employer is one of the' most im portant decisions you’ll
make. It justifies considerable thought and effort.

for stu 
dent A SM E chapters and other
college groups, a 16-mxn. sound
colorm ovie—"M echanical E n 
gineering a t D u P o n t.” For
further inform ation, send post
card to E. I. du P on t de N e
m ours & Go. (Inc.), 2521 N e
m ours Building, W ilm ington,
Delaware.

SO O N AVAILABLE

€ B P
BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING
...T H R O U G H CHEMISTRY

Watch "Cavalcade of America" on Television
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Dick, Kedlek, Friedman, Play Top Roles
Med. Tech. Students To Attend
In Shakespeare’s
“ TamOf The Shrew
Classes A t Dartmouth For Year
By Jeanne Kennett
The battle of the sexes, which has
been the butt of man’s humor from
the beginning of recorded history, will
be brought to the stage of New H am p
shire Hall March 24, 25, 26, and 27 in
Shakespeare’s popular “ Tam ing of the
Shrew .” The Mask and Dagger pro
duction, starring Bruce Dick, Joan
Kedlek, and Barbara Friedman, is dir
ected by J. Donald Batcheller. Tickets
igo on sale March 15 at the Bookstore
and the W ildcat.
English Dept. Cooperates
M embers of the English department,
HOME RECORDING
Of Solo and
Instrumental Work

including A ssistant Professor Lewis
Goffe, Mr. Robert B. Partlow, and Mr.
Gerrit H. Roelofs, instructors in the
department, have been cooperating
with Mask and Dagger in getting the
full meaning out of lines and inter
preting the play. Using the Christopher
Slye prom pt book, Mr. Batcheller has
sought to keep the play within the
modern fram e!of reference. Playing
time is estimated to be, including inter
mission, approximately two hours and
15 minutes.
Some Omissions Made
Certain cuts have been made in order
to reduce lengthy passages or where
the classical illusions would be too
vague to b e meaningful to a modern
audience. Shakespearean metaphores,
similes, analogies and illusions, rich in
themselves, often- tend to be of classi
cal origin which is out of the modern
frame of reference.
Rehearsals are running smoothly,

Solo and Instumental work, Speeches,
Wedding

ceremonies

recorded

and

all

types of voice and group activities will be
recorded at your convenience. Reasonable
rates. Call

Roland Stackpole,

Need A Haircut?

18 Horne

UNIVERSITY
BARBER SHOP

St., Dover, N. H. Telephone 665.

Collegians Bowled Over—Say
'Arrow GABANARO Fits Perfectly

and the play is coming to life. There
is, according to Director Batcheller,
beginning to be that sense of achieve
ment and command of the situation as
the actors m aster the language difficul
ty and the play picks up tempo. This
play provides an example of Mask and
D agger’s policy of developing new tal
ent, Donald Hamel, who carried the
lead of the Carnival play, has a bit part,
and other talent is being brought to the
top.
Good Script Not Always
Shakespearean
“ Do you plan to make a Shakespear
ean play your spring production every
year?” Mr. Batcheller was asked.
“W ell,” he replied, puffing on a half
lit pipe, “The spring play is the logical
play to tie into and enrich the course
work of the University in an entertain
ing way. Because any really good script
of literary merit needs and deserves
careful study and preparation, it is
much easier to give it later in the sea
son.” But he emphasized that “a play
of literary m erit” need not necessarily
be Shakespearean.

As a result of curricular changes recently approved by the col
lege of liberal arts, some University students may for the first time
in 60 years be going to class at D artm outh college in Hanover.
Seniors in medical technology will henceforth spend their fourth
year in the M ary Hitchcock memorial hospital under the cooper
ative supervision plan.

The students in this curricular will

CORCIL Applications Receive spend their first three years in Durham,
studying for the degree of bachelor of
Good Response Says Hayden science by the University, and they will

Applications for the Conference on
Religion in College Life, received
through March 8, indicated a “grati
fying response” from both the faculty
and students, according to Rev. H enry
Hayden. The conference, scheduled for
April 24 and 25, will be held at Rolling
Ridge, N orth Andover, Mass.
Dr. J. Paul W illiams of Mt. Holyoke
and Dr. Paul Dobert McAfee Brown of
Union Theological Seminary, New
York City, will be the conference
speakers.
Dr. Donald Babcack of the philoso
phy department, was a recent guest of
the steering committee giving a pre
sentation of “ Existentialism ”, a cur
religious and philosophical thought
From the “Cavalier Daily”, University rent
system
which has affected many con
of Virginia paper: “. . . education is a tem porary
writers and thinkers. Theo
process of deadening one end in order to dore Cole and Naomi Hussey are the
liven the other.”
co-chairmen of CO RICL.

Your future

Sports Shirts Feature Exact
Collar Sizes and Sleeve Lengths

depends on the

RIGHT START
Join a p ro g re ss iv e d y n a m ic

company that is setting new
records in the electronic industry

Seniors and G ra d u a te Students
Openings available for:
ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERS

MECHANICAL

According to college men, Arrow “Gabanaro” is
the best-fitting sports shirt on this and every cam
pus— with built-in comfort . . . neater, smarter
lines. “Gabanaro” features a wide range of colors
in washable rayon gabardine.

ARROW
TRADE ® MARK

•

CHEM ICAL ENGINEERS

ENGINEERS

•

PHYSICISTS

R A Y T H E O N is a pioneer and a leader in the
electronic industry.
F irst to provide transistors in production quantities.
F irst to solve the problems of the mass production
of magnetrons.
The leading supplier of commercial radar and under
water sound equipment.
O ut fron t in research and engineering in receiving
tubes, special purpose, klystron, cathode ray, and
magnetron tubes, digital computers, ultrasonic equip
ment, control mechanisms, radar, communications,
and TV equipment.

SHIRTS • TIES ’ UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS ’ SPORTSWEAR

Raytheon Manufacturing

Company

W altham , M assachusetts
Call your College Placemenf O ffice for appoinfm enf
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

BRAD

UPTOWN
THEATRE

W ednesday, March 17

Thurs.

Mar. 11

SLAVES OF BABYLON
Linda Christian

G O WEST, YO U N G LADY

Penny Singleton

Glen Ford

C

I V

I C

Fri.-Thurs.

Mar. 12-18

Knights Of The
Round Table
in cinemascope

Fri.-Sat.

Mar. 12-13

ROAR O F THE CROW D

Robert Taylor
Ava Gardner
Mel Ferrer

(in color)
Howard Duff

in technicolor

JACK SLADE

Coming Fri.

Mark Stevens

The
Glenn Miller Story

Sun.-Wed.

Mar. 14-17

THE LO N G, LO N G TRAILER
Lucille Ball

Desi Arnez
in technicolor

FRANKLIN

E. M. LOEW'S

THEATRE
PORTSMOUTH, N. H.

DOVER, N. H.

Richard’ Conte

M clN TIR E

James Stewart

Mar. 19-27

June Allyson

★ DO VER

Durham, N. H.

-a

The Robe

Week Beginning Friday, March 12

Richard Burton
Victor Mature
Jean Simmons

Sunday, March 14
RED SHOES
Moira Shearer
Anton W albrook
______________ 2nd Show at 9 :00_______________

Thurs.-Tues.

Mar. 11-16

0

Annual Revival W eek
Friday, March 12
AMERICAN IN PARIS
Gene Kelly
Leslie Caron
2nd Show at 8:40
Saturday, March 13
ROBIN HOOD
Richard Todd

in cinemascope and technicolor
with sterephonic sound

Wed.-Wed.

Mar. 17-24

Knights Of The
Round Table
in cinemascope and technicolor
with sterephonic sound
Robert Taylor
Ava Gardner
Mel Ferrer

Monday, March 15 "
THE STRANGE WOMAN
Hedy Lamarr
George Sanders
Tuesday, March 16
THE MALTESE FALCON
Sidney Greenstreet

Cary

Wednesday, March 17
MALE WAR BRIDE
Grant
Ann Sheridan
Thursday, March 18
THE PROMOTER
A lex Guinness

earn from their study in Hanover a cer
tificate in medical technology from Mary
Hitchock Memorial Hospital which is
connected with Dartmouth college through
the Tuck School of Medicine.
The new curriculum will offer a three
year period of study in the liberal arts and
basic sciences at Durham and then one
year of specialized work in Hanover.
Plan To Meet Critical Shortage
According to Dean Edward Y. Blewett,
dean of the college of liberal arts, the
new program is designed to assist in meet
ing a critical shortage of adequately
trained medical technologists in northern
New England. The Hanover hospital is
the largest of its kind in New Hamp
shire with a capacity of 300 beds The
school connected with the hospital at
which UN H seniors will study was
founded in 1937 with two students; now
there are facilities for 18 students there.
The reorganization of the medical tech
nology curriculum has been approved by
the department of bacteriology, by the
biology division of the science depart
ment of the college of liberal arts, and
by a vote of the faculty and board of
trustees of the University.
It is expected that less than the capacity
of 18 students will be enrolled in the
Mary Hitchock Memorial Hospital school
next year as the new program goes into
operation. Most of the enrolled students
at present are women.
First Time Since 1893
The new program, which began experi
mentally a few years ago marks the first
time that University of New Hampshire
students have been enrolled formally at
Hanover since 1893 when the university
was moved from Hanover to Durham as
the New Hampshire College of Agri
culture and Industrial Arts.

Writers Welcomed
To Annual Contest
Rules for the Mademoiselle College
Fiction Contest, which is this year being
run concurrently with their Dylan Thomas
poetry contest, have been announced to
colleges throughout the country.
Rules for the College Fiction contest
are as follows: eligibility, regularly en
rolled women undergraduates under the
age _ of twenty-six; stories previously
published in undergraduate publications
are acceptable if they have not been pub
lished elsewhere; more than one story
will be accepted from each contestant;
stones must be 3,000 to 5,000; stories
should be type written, double-spaced
with contestant’s name, home address,
college address and college year should be
clearly marked; manuscripts will be re
turned only if accompanied by stamped,
self-addressed envelopes; entries must be
post-marked by midnight, April 15, 1954;
entries should be submitted to the Col
lege fiction contest, Mademoiselle, 575
Madison Ave., New York 22, N. Y.
Judges will be the editors of Mademoi
selle, and winners will be notified by
registered mail.
Rules for the Dylan Thomas poetry
contest are as follows: one poem will be
chosen from those submitted by women
college students under thirty, and one
poem from those submitted by women
under thirty who may or may not be
college graduates (Street and Smith em
ployees are ineligible) ; poems should be
submitted typewritten and double-spaced
on white paper; contestant’s name and
address should be clearly marked, plus
age and indication of whether or not the
author is in college; not more than three
poems will be accepted from any one
author; the deadline is April 15, 1954;
entries should be sent to Mademoiselle
Dylan Thomas Award, 575 Madison Ave
New York 22, N. Y.; judges will be the
editors of Mademoiselle.
This is the first year that Mademoiselle
has run two contests concurrently. This
year the magazine will award two $500
fiction prizes and two $100 poetry prizes.
A student at North Texas State Teach*
ers College — faced with signing the
eighth statement in his college career
that he is not a Communist —signed the
name of Laventy Beria the other day. A
notary public in the college administration
building let it pass without question.

C O L O N IA L

PORTSMOUTH
TEL. 847

HELD OVER! ENDS SAT., MARCH 13
Will

Rogers Jr.

The Boy From Oklahoma
4 DAYS! SUN thru WED.
MARCH 14, 15, 16, 17
Marjorie Main

Percy

Kilbride

Ma and Pa Kettle at Home
THEIR N-E-W LAFF HIT!
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24 Countries Open
U N H Air Force R O T C Head For Summer Study

Major Kelly

Attends National Conference
M ajor Eugene J. Kelly of the departm ent of air science and
tactics at the U niversity of New Ham pshire, and more than 200
other professors of air science and tactics from college and universi
ties across the country and in Haw aii and Puerto Rico, will arrive
at H eadquarters, Air Force ROTC, in M ontgom ery, Alabama, Sun
day, Mar. 7, to attend a four day conference on Air Force ROTC.
Purpose of the conference, according
to Brig. Gen. M. K. Deichelmann, com
mandant of the Air Force, ROTC, is to
review present and future aspects of the
Air Force ROTC program in relation to
national defense and citizenship training;
to review policies and procedures relative
to selection, education and motivation of
cadets; and to present to the PATSs mis
sion toriefiings from the _ Air Defense
Command, Strategic Air Command,
Tactical Air Command, and the Flying
Training Air Force.
Many Attend
Several outstanding military and civil
ian dignataries have been'invited to ad
dress the conference. They include: Gen
eral Nathan F. Twining, Air Force Chief
of Staff; Brig. Gen. Bonner Fellers,
U. S. Army (ret) who recently wrote
and published “Wings for Peace” ; Col.
James K. Dowling, Public Information
Division, Headquarters, U S A F; and Dr.
Lloyd Humphreys, Director of the Per
sonnel Research Laboratory at Lackland
Air Force Base, Lt. Gen. Laurence S.
Kuter, Commander of the Air Universi
ty, and General Deichelmann, AFROTC
Commandant will give the welcoming ad
dress.
This is the second conference of this
kind to be held by Headquarters,
AFROTC. The first one was held in the
fall of 1952 when 200 college and uni
versity presidents along with their PASTs
attended a similar meeting here in Mont
gomery shortly after the Air University
took over the AFROTC program.
Conference Program
The first day of the conference will be
devoted almost entirely to mission pre
sentations by representatives of the vari
ous commands. Seminar periods will be
held on the second and third days and
PA STs will have an opportunity to dis
cuss their recommendations regarding
AFROTC plans and policies and to ex
change ideas. A few of the topics sched
uled for discussion during the remainder
of the conference are Air Force Officer
Qualifying Test Development and Use,
leadership training problems, personal,
public relations and physical examinations.

Music directors from throughout
New England will seek promising con
cert m aterial M arch 13 at the New
Music Festival, which will fill New
H am pshire H all with band pieces never
before performed. Giving the music its
premier will be the U N H Band, in
creased by guest players from New
H am pshire high schools.
About 200 directors are expected to
attend, according to U N H Band Direc
tor David M. Smith. Prof. Smith urged
everyone who will be in D urham that
day to drop in to hear band selections,
plus new vocal music by the M en’s
Glee Club and a special group from the
W om en’s Glee Club. Interested visitors
may come and go anytime, he said,
since no one is expected to sit through
an entire day of music, and the direc
tors themselves will be circulating dur
ing the performance.
The day begins at 9 a.m. with a
warm-up for the band and guest musi
cians. The m orning band concert will
take place 9:30-10:30. Stevens High
School Band will play from 10:45 to
11:45 a.m. After lunch, the combined
band will warm up at 1:15 and play
from 1:45 to 2:45. The U N H Sym
phonic Band will be heard from 3-4
p.m.
Guest musicians and the U N H Band
have received their new music from
Carl Fischer Company of Boston and
have been practicing for the day-long
musical event.

WANTED

ALL 3 SPEEDS

W anted: Someone to transport the
books collected on the Campus Chest
Drive to W indsor, M aryland, sometime
during spring vacation. See Jerry
Powers, Acacia, or Norm a Farrar.

New Music Festival
Set For Saturday

FOR A COMPLETE LINE OF
RECORDS and PLAYERS
IN

Countries of Europe, Canada, and
Latin America have announced open
ings in summer sessions in a pamphlet
published by the Institute of Inter
national Education.
The leaflet lists educational institu
tions in 24 countries which offer sum
mer program s. It tells where to apply
and gives helpful information on cred
its, living -arrangem ents and costs,
transportation, and passports and visas.
Early application should be made for
the few scholarship awards that are
listed and available.
European countries where American
students may enroll for summer study
are Austria, Belgium. Denmark, Eire,
Finland, France, Germany, Great Bri
tain, Greece, Italy, the Netherlands,
Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, and
Switzerland.
Latin America & Canada Give Courses
Courses are offered in Latin America
and there are also summer study op
portunities at a num ber of Canadian
universities and at the American Uni
versity of Beirut in Lebanon.
The m ajority of courses offered to
summer visitors are designed to give
insight into the language, history, and
culture of the host country. Instruction
is also offered in art, music, world
affairs, and other subjects.
Each year, through the central pri
vate agency of the Institute of Inter
national Education, approximately
4,000 persons from eighty countries
study or train in a foreign country.
Steele, Falle Soloists At
Faculty Dual-Piano Recital

A dual-piano recital will be pre
sented in New Ham pshire Hall, W ed
nesday, Mar. 17, at 8 p.m. by Professor
Donald E. Steele of the departm ent
of music and Mr. George G. Falle of
the English department. The program
will include music by Bach, Stravinsky,
Milhaud and Brahms. The public is
invited to this concert, which is with
out charge.

Louis Receives Award

O U TST A N D IN G CITIZEN “ Louie” Bourgoin of the University Police
Force is shown above receiving the award of the Inter Fraternity Council at
their banquet held at the Exeter Inn. Left to right above, are Jack Driscoll,
ex-president of IFC, Chief “ Louie” Bourgoin, and Norris Browne, president
of IFC for the coming year. The award to Durham’s outstanding citizen was
a part of the annual IFC banquet at which the newly elected officers of the
organization were officially installed.
FACULTY

•

STAFF

•

STUDENTS

ROBERT P. ALIE
Doctor of Optometry

EXPERT CLO CK AND
WATCH REPAIRING

|i|
^

THREE-DAY SERVICE

pi

WITH GUARANTEED WORK

§

SEE Phil Bernier, Printing, Hewitt Hall |jj
Agent for W. A. Gazda, Jeweler

Grad, of W estern Penn. Horological Institute

j§|
II

Hours 9-5
and
by
Appointment

450 Central Ave.
Dover, N. H.
Over Newberry's

Closed Wed.

Tel. 2062

Eyes Examined
Prescriptions Filled
Prompt Service on Repairs
of all Types

This germanium refining
method keeps impurities
down to less than
5 parts in billion

J. E. Lothrop Co., Inc.
Franklin Square

Dover

In this refining apparatus, at Western Electric’s
Allentown, Pa. plant, germanium is passing through
multiple heating zone's in tandem, producing a bar contain
ing impurities of less than 5 parts in a billion for use in transistors.
Note heating coils on the horizontal quartz tube.

A new method of metal refining, currently in use

at the Western Electric plant at Allentown, results
in the production of germanium that is better than
99.9999995 % pure —the highest degree of purity
ever attained in a manufactured product.
The need for germanium of such exceptional purity
came about when research by Bell Telephone Lab
oratories in the field of semi-conductors led to the
development of transistors, which are manufactured
by Western Electric.
The transistor is a tiny crystal device which can
amplify and oscillate. It reduces space require
ments and power consumption to a minimum.
Germanium crystals of the size required in transis
tors do not occur in nature; they are artificially
grown at Western Electric. At this stage in transisVarious forms which germanium takes before being used in
transistors are shown in this photo. Bar at top is an ingot
of germanium after reduction from germanium dioxide.
Next is shown the germanium ingot after the zone refining
process used by Western Electric. Below the ingots are
shown 3 germanium crystals grown by machine, 6 slices cut
from these crystals, and several hundred germanium wafers
ready for assembly into transistors.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

SOUTH PORTLAND, MAINE, BOTTLING COMPANY
"Coke” is a reg istere d tra d e -m a rk .

©

1954, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

tor manufacture, other elements are introduced in
microscopic quantities to aid in controlling the flow
of electrons through the germanium. But before
these elements can be introduced, it is necessary to
start with germanium of exceptional purity, so that
the impurities will not interfere with the elements
that are deliberately added.
So Bell Telephone Laboratories devised an en
tirely new method of purification, known as zone
refining, which was developed to a high-production
stage by Western Electric engineers.
In zone refining a bar of germanium is passed
through a heat zone so that a molten section trav
erses the length of the bar carrying the impurities
with it and leaving behind a solidified section of
higher purity. By the use of multiple heating zones
in tandem, a number of molten sections traverse
the bar. Each reduces the impurity content thus
producing a bar which contains impurities in the
amount of less than five parts per billion.
Because of the importance of the transistor in elec
tronics, the zone refining process —like so many
other Western Electric developments—has been
made available to companies licensed by Western
Electric to manufacture transistors.
This is one more example of creative engineering
by Western Electric men. Engineers of all skills —
mechanical, electrical, chemical, industrial, metal
lurgical, and civil —are needed to help us show the
way in fundamental manufacturing techniques.

A UNIT O F THE BELL SYSTEM SIN CE 1882

Manufacturing plants in Chicago, 111. • Kearny, N. J. • Baltimore, Md. • Indianapolis, Ind. • Allentown & Laureldale, Pa. • Bur
lington, Greensboro & Winston-Salem, N. C. • Buffalo, N. Y. • Haverhill & Lawrence,Mass. • Lincoln, Neb. • St. Paul & Duluth, Minn.
Distributing Centers in 29 cities and Installation headquarters in 15 cities. Company headquarters, 195 Broadway, New York City.
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Strong Desire To Teach Heads
Hewitt On Way To Impersonation

By Jack Paul
M arvin H ew itt was born in Philadelphia,- son of a semi-skilled
worker, whose father claimed he was a professor of languages at a
German university. At an early age the boy became interested in go
ing beyond the level of the subject-m atter taught in the public
schools.
On his own, H ew itt studied advanced work in mathematics,
physics, electronics, psychology, and the social sciences.
His father disapproved of and discouraged his interest in read
ing. W ithout adequate family income and with no guidance in m ak
ing his decision, he felt that it was impossible to go to college.

He took a job as a laborer for three
years while he studied on his own in li
braries. He had what he described as an
“overwhelming compulsion” to teach. At
the age of 21 he assumed the name of a
nationally famous physicist and applied
for a teaching position in physics at a
state teachers college in the mid-west.
He was appointed associate professor of
physics and served there for one year,
following which he was given a “pro
motion” to the faculty of a Catholic uni
versity. He served there as associate pro
fessor for 16 months. Then he applied
and was accepted at a state university in
the west, as a full professor. Hewitt him
self claims he served with “unusual dis
tinction” for his lectures on subjects of
the most technical nature.
Identity Discovered Twice
While serving on the faculty, his true
identity was discovered and he was dis
missed. A year or two later he took a
factious name and applied to another state
university as a “former director of re
search” for a nationally known industrial
concern. He was appointed associate pro
fessor of electrical engineering, and taught
successfully there for the better part of
one year before his true identity was again
uncovered.
At this university he specialized in an
tenna perception. Following discovery, he
disappeared for a period of time before
again submitting to his alleged “compul
sion to teach”.
Yates A “ Good Bet”
This time he thumbed through the vol
ume “American • Men of Science” until
he came upon the name of a research sci
entist in a mid-western industrial labor
atory. He reasoned that such a man would
not figure prominently in educational cir
cles and would be a “good bet.” The
name was that of Dr. Kenneth P. Yates,
graduate of the College of Wooster with
an M.A. and Ph.D. in physics from the
Ohio State University. Hewitt then wrote
to Ohio State under the name of Yates
and requested and received transcripts of
“his” academic record.
Uses False Recommendations
He checked the job listings at the
placement office of the American Institute
of Physics in New York and noted that
the University of New Hampshire had an
opening for the second term of the aca
demic year 1953-54. He applied for the
position, giving two references.
He joined the UN H staff as assistant
professor of physics on February 1, 1953.
In the fall term of 1953-54 he was
assigned graduate courses in relativity and

theoretical physics as well as a section of
Physics 21, a sophomore course in that
department. One of his graduate students
was Wayne Overman, of Charlottesville,
Va. He and Mr. Overman disagreed fre
quently in class. Mr. Overman’s suspicions
of Dr. Yates were aroused by the pro
fessor’s “lack of knowledge in certain
very specialized areas and his seeming
lack of training in foreign languages”
which are required of every Ph.D. candi
date.
Overman Checks Background
Mr. Overman checked the background
of his professor and found that two Dr.
Yates existed. He brought this to the at
tention of University officials who im
mediately made a more complete investi
gation. Hewitt was called in for confer
ence with professor Frederic Shott, chair
man of the physics department, and with
Edward D. Eddy Jr., assistant to the
president. He'revealed to them his whole
story, and his resignation was immedi
ately requested.
Nation Reacts to Dismissal
Mr. Hewitt, who is the father of three
small boys, left the campus on January
31. The discovery by the press of this
incident awaited by six weeks the circu
lation on the campus of rumors concern
ing what had happened. National re
action to the story has crystalized into a
feeling of regret that anyone with such
talent should be so misdirected as to use
fraudulent names in order to achieve
status and recognition. When Mr. Hewitt
had hold Mr. Eddy his story, Mr. Eddy
attempted to obtain psychiatric assistance
for Mr. Hewitt. It is not known whether
Mr. Hewitt availed himself of this offer.
Student Recital

There will be a student recital in
M urkuand Auditorium Monday, Mar.
15, at 6:45 p.m. All music m ajors and
students in formal music classes are
required to attend.

Conference
Final Standings
W
L
Pc.

Connecticut
Massachusetts
Rhode Island
Vermont
New Hampshire
Maine

0
1
4
2
6
7

7
5
4
1
2
1

1.000
.833
.500
.333
.250
.125

The Observer . . .

(continued from page 2)
tion because it is “illegal” is- a hollow
joke, in which the very existence of a
governm ent justifies its perpetuation.
The great effects of U. S. policy since
1949 seem to me the creation of further
tension in the Far East, a welding of
the Chinese-Russian alliance, the denial
to the U. S. of vital contacts in Peking
and the improbability of any durable
settlem ent in Asia.
(4) What should U. S. policy be? On
the basis of fact rather than emotion,
it seems to me that we should recog
nize the Peking Government. W e might
make this recognition upon the fair
treatm ent of U. S. diplomatic personnel,
and the protection of American inter
ests in China. But for good or ill, the
Peking Government is the actual gov
ernm ent of China, and we cannot alter
this fact through ostrich diplomacy.
I wish China were not Communist.
I wish the Chinese people, who have
suffered so long under tyrants, were
not compelled to accept a new dictator
even as they rejected an old one. I wish
General Chiang had had the wisdom
and vision to accept the continued
counsel of Secretary Acheson, and
Generals M arshall and W edem eyer to
give the Chinese people the reforms
they were seeking before it was too
late. I wish that China were a strong
liberal democracy standing with the
W est in its greatest struggle.
But desire is not fact. The Peking
Government stands in effective control
of the Chinese mainland, holding a
territorial and political power more
vast, and a popular control more pro
found than Chaing Kai Shek at his
strongest. Recognition of this control
does not mean that we approve of Mao
Tse-tung or his idealogy any m ore than
recognition of the Soviet Union implies
our acceptance of Communism, our
recognition of Spain an acceptance of
Fascism, our recognition of Britain an
acceptance of Cabinet Government.
Recognition of the Peking Government
would be a simple acknowledgement
that Mao is in power, and that it is
with his sovereign government that we
must negotiate. China’s military adven
tures make this fact less palatable, but
to my mind no less inevitable. The fact
that reality does not conform to our
standards is a poor argum ent for turn
ing our back on it.

Meader’s
Flower Shop
Flowers for all occasions

Basketball . . .

(continued from page 4)
W atson, will have talented replace
ments coming up from an outstanding
freshman group, and will again be the
team to beat.
One of the hottest teams in New
England over the last six weeks of the
campaign, and with its best freshman
crop in years, M assachusetts will make
an even stronger bid for conference
hoop honors in ’55.
Reports from Kingston indicate that
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with many young men for
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smart summer casual wear.

Red Rubber

Mansfield quality.
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Mansfield comfort.
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Rhody has at least three freshmen
ready to fill the breach with the var
sity, and Ram followers look upon their
present lean days as a tem porary reces
sion.
V erm ont and Maine also had out
standing frosh contingents, while New
H am pshire’s yearlings won seven out
of ten, and Coach Bob K err hopes to
have Frankie M cLaughlin, sensational
freshman captain of a year ago, eligible
to team with his brilliant Billy Pap
pas next year.

Brad Mclntire
P. O . Block

How
the stars got
started....

Durham, N. H.

Reynolds Tob. Co.
Winston-Salem, N . O.

R. J.

V aughn M onroe
says:
“ In high school,
I spent all my spare

START SMOKING

time playing with

CAM ELS Y O U R SE L F!

local bands.
I had a lot to learn before
I could lead my own band.
I studied singing; eventually did
the vocals — and found that
the colleges kind of liked
my recordings.
Been performing for ’em
ever since!”

-fir M ild ness
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I STARTED
^
S M O K IN G C A M E L S x
2.2. YE A R S AGO. THEY'VE
ALW AYS TA STED BEST,
A LW A YS S E E M E D MILDEST.
I T H IN K C A M E L S G l/ E
AN Y SM O KER MORE
P L E A S U R E . W H Y NOT
L
TRY TH E M ?

Smoke only Camels for 30 days —
see for yourself why Camels’ cool,
genuine mildness and rich, friendly
flavor give more people more pure
pleasure than any
other cigarette!

J

Camels agree WITH MORE PEOPLE
THAN ANY OTHER. CIOARETTE 1

